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Days got off 
to a slick 
start Friday 
amid  laudatory 
speeches and 
a gentle rain. 
State Senator Jerry Smith, San 
Jose Mayor 
Janet Gray Hayes and 
SJSU Executive Vice President Gail 
Fullerton praised the volunteers 
from SJSU and 
service 
organizations who came to pick up 
trash in the downtown area. 
After commending the 
project 
and its leader, SJSU 
Environmental
 
Coordinator Jeff Norrnent, Smith 
said there was no better place to 






 rain, Norrnent 
called






































The city of San Jose 
donated  
more  than $1,300 





Km-,  Komenoch 
State Sen. Jerry 
Smith, 0 -Saratoga, lauded 
the  
cleanup  effort. 
A truck owned by the state of 
California  and $1,000 worth of SJSU 
key making and duplicating 
equipment were stolen from a 




 to University 
Police. 
The truck and $15 to $20 worth
 of 
the key duplicating
 equipment were 
recovered 







 the still -missing
 key 
duplicating 
















































































The  abandoned 
truck and the
 









Road  off 
Senter 
Road in San 
Jose  at about 
9: 20 


























Despite an increase in violent 
crime last year, 
overall campus 
crime in 1977 
was at its lowest
 level 
since 1973, according 
to University 
Police Sgt. 











to 293 in 
1976. 
This







James  said. 
James based his statements on 
statistics of campus
 crime released 
Thursday
 by University Police. 
The increase
 in violent crime 
involved 
rape ( including 
attempted
 
rape), robbery and 
assault. Eleven 
rapes 
or attempted rapes were
 




James said he was happy with 
the decrease in crime. He attributed 
it in part to the increase in the 
number of police officers. More 
officers on patrol acted as a 





 than in 1976,




















 in the 
number  of 
detectives  will 
bring 
about 







 to crime, 
he
 said. 
University Police  is 
"un-
derstaffed,"  James said. The 
department is in the proccess of 
recruiting three more 
officers, 





















 action report today, 
according to Ben McKendall, 
associate dean of student services 
and chairman 
of
 the Academic 
Senate's affirmative action com-
mittee. 
During a press conference 
early 
in March, 
Bunzel  said he would 







SJSU Affirmative Action Officer 
Steve Faustina submitted the report 
First 
tests





to Bunzel last 
December
 and 
recently  clashed with the president 
on its completeness and 
accuracy.
 
Bunzel contended the report did 
not present
 a fair picture of SJSU's 
progress in 
affirmative
 action, while 
Faustina maintained the 
report  is 
accurate.  
Affirmative action requires non-
discrimination in hiring practices
 
and 
active  recruitment of minorities 
and women in 
staff  and faculty 
positions where they are
 under-
represented, 
according  to Depart-
ment of Health, Education 
and 





























found  17 


























































statistics  had 
















































































































































































 chemical analysis is 
needed to detect possible con-
tamination. 
Pharm Chem, a 
non-profit
 one
room laboratory, has been flooded 
with samples of marijuana from 
paranoid users 
and dealers. 
"We normally receive about 75 
samples a week," said John Kotecki, 
an
 SJSU graduate and executive 
director of the testing service. "But 
with this paraquat thing,
 we now get 
300 
samples  a day." 
Kotecki 






in a fey: 
weeks.









20, and from 
two 
phones















 a day," 
Kotecki  said. 
There  is 








because  of 
the  ex-
treme backlog. 
Kotecki said they have the 
technique and equipment for 
high
volume testing, but they do not have 
trained people to perform the 
testing. 
"Needless
 to say,"  
Kotecki 
added, 





 student who lives 
near 
campus  and sells marijuana
 
said the
 paraquat scare will not 
curtail his 
business. 
The high school kids don't care 
what they smoke,"
 he said. "They 
just want 
to
 get high." 
Another 
dealer,
 an SJSU 
physical education
 senior, said  
he 
would not buy any 
more  Mexican 
grass 




"It's  easy enough 







or some other 
country," 
he said,
 "but I don't 


















 "The people 
who  
spray the 
crops  are 
more
 to blame 
than the people 











sprayed  across 
9,500
 acres of 
pot 




 to State Department
 
and DEA cables 
obtained by High 
Times
 magazine, at 






 since 1975. 
Paraquat takes three 
days to kill 
marijuana plants because it must 
react chemically with sunlight. 
To save their crops, 
Mexican pot 







helicopters  have 
sprayed.
 They pack 








 in the leaves. 
The toxic marijuana 
is in the 
Bay Area 
by evidence of 
Pharm  
Chem's tests, but 
the dangers of lung 
damage are not 
keeping  some users 
from enjoying the weed. 
"I 
just won't buy any
 Mexican 




"There is always 
Colombian, Sensemilla and 
Thai."  
"I prefer to 
grow  my own," said 
a foreign 
language junior. 
An art senior 
speculated that 
minorities and teenagers would be 
affected most 




the cheapest dope." 
"It will also be another line that 
parents will use to 
frighten their kids 
from smoking 
pot," he added. 
A New College 
junior believed 
that pot 
smoking  would 
increase  
with  the sudden 
popularization  of 
marijuana through the paraquat 
incident. 
"People  are going 
to be more 
intelligent about
 what they smoke 
and will really look
 into the art of 
getting 
high,"  he said. 
Another art senior called the 
US. government "insane." 
"It is the wrong





intentional  because 




The National Organization for 
the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws  filed 
a lawsuit March 13 in U.S. District 
Court seeking an injunction that 
would halt continued
 U.S. support of 
defoliation of marijuana fields in 
Mexico with paraquat. 
NORMI, declares
 paraquat has 
the potential 
of doing significant 
short and long-term damage to 
the 
environment  of 
Mexico and the 
individuals living in the sprayed 
areas. 
Paraquat was used






 resulting in 
some 
suspected
 birth defects. 
A 
warning released




Welfare said that of 
63 
samples  of grass 
confiscated  by 
federal narcotics
 agents in the 
southwestern  U.S. last year, 
13,  or 21 
percent, turned 
out  to be con-
taminated with 
paraquat.  
NORM, charges in 
its  court suit 
that $13.3 million 
is budgeted for the 
federal program in 1978. 
NORMI, says 
the U.S. govern-
ment began supporting the spraying 




 impact report, as 
required under the National 
En-
vironmental
 Policy Act of 1969. 
This year's spraying began 
Saturday. The
 plants had been too 
young to bother with before that 
date. 
There are currently an 
estimated 15 million American 
citizens who regularly smoke 
marijuana.
 
Pharm Chem will test 
marijuana  for a $5 service fee. 
Samples should be mailed to 1849 
Bay Road, Palo 
Alto,  CA 94303. 
People who wish to remain 
anonymous can enclose a five -digit 
code number for 
identification along 
with their sample, and later 
telephone 322-9941 to learn the 
results.  
Pharm Chem is a licensed 
pharmaceutical laboratory. This 
procedure is perfectly legal and 
condoned
 by the DEA. 
Page





Although  it 



















 of the 
facility  was 
pointed
 out to 




















 off the 










wiring  is 






were  an 
auditorium
 in a 














renovation  of what 
he called a 
"barn,"  the 
only
 progress that 
has been made is 
deciding what 
kind of 







 of business 
affairs, 
has termed
 this "good 
progress."  
We disagree. The
 auditorium is, as 
Bunzel  has 
said, "an 
absolute disaster 
area."  Besides the 
conditions  Wright found,
 there are frayed 
ropes, 
worn pulleys and
 holes in the floor
 where vents are.
 
Repair
 of these hazards





administration  should act 
more diligently 












































 out of 
the adolescent 
sniggering  reaction 
to 
discussing  sex. After 
20 years of 
twin -bed, 







television  at 
last








Schnotmeler  ts 
Spartan 
Doily  reporter 
The trend 
toward  outspokenness 
about sex has provided
 millions of 
people with 
important  information 
they might 
not have discovered 
otherwise. 
The more people know about a 
subject that touches them per-
sonally, the better off they are  and 
few subjects
 touch us more per-
sonally than sex. 
Armed with complete in-
formation, people can analyze their 
own experiences better. 
Homosexuality and abortion exist, 
have existed in 
every  human 
society. Whether you 
label them 
good or bad is still
 left up to you. 
I am not attempting
 to defend 
dumb, 
gratuitious
 sex, the leers,
 
stale jokes and hall -exposed
 breasts  
displayed
 purely for the sake of 





 i If the jokes could 
only
 be called "giggle"... 
No names, of course, but 
"ChrP"'s nels," "Sp," 
and 
"The's 
Crnpny" are prime 
of-
fenders. 
These shows get 
ratings
 because 
people don't just need to know about 
sex, they want to know about it in 
any way, 
shape or form. 
The networks didn't 
philosophize about the public's right 
to know when they developed 
"Sp." They scheduled 
"suggestive" shows as soon as they 
sensed advertisers and the public 
would buy them. 
After all, sex 
makes  a great plot 
device. It's funny, sad, painful, 
delightful, intriguing, and it brings 
in the bucks. An unbeatable com-
bination. 
What we have to remember is 
that 
America
 hasn't completely 
passed pubertyyet. We're still 
fascinated
 with the mere mention of 
sexual intercourse. 
(SEX
 ! ! now 
that! have 
your  attention..." 
But 




















































 CBS pointed out 
how 
far television
 has come 
in twenty 
years 








to Maude trying 
to decide 





even be aired 
in the 1950's. Today
 we 
can accept
 that women 
get abortions 
whatever  our 
moral
 standpoint 
may be on 















 about sex may not 
mean 
our moral fabric















By Hal Donaldson 
I'm sick of 




"Soap",  "One 
Day at 
a Time", and 
"Three's 
Company" I realize that
 these "sex 
shows," 
are  the "pits" and 
television 
is being overcome by 
immorality.  
People 
are, saying that 
television's 
openness towards sex 
is 
a reflection of 
seciety's change in 
values.  
Hal Donaldson is a 
Spartan Dolly 
reporter  




 our values. 
Television is 








funny,  exciting, 
and 
dramatic. Sex fits the
 bill. Sex is an 
easy way 
of




 main concern is 
money. 
Therefore  morals 
take a back seat.
 
Most
 of them don't






































supposed  to 
be




up past 9 
p.m. to 
watch  television
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learn or be 
confused  about sex 
through television? 
Although
 it can be harmful to 
children, adults are also affected. 
Adult sex crimes
 continue to 
escalate as the amount of television 
sex 
increases. 
People scream that violence is 




 television is 
causing adults to 
commit violent sex 
crimes. 
Programs tantalize their 
audience 
by not coming right out 
and saying what
 they mean or 
showing sex. It's like
 a stripper who 
doesn't 
take it all off. 
On -the
-other -hand television 
cannot revert back
 to a standard of 
being closed -mouth about sex. That
 
would also 
be detrimental  tc 
viewers. 
We don't need to 
be saturated o 
have none at all, 
but  a balance. Thiy  
balance




homosexuality,  but 
relations10 
which
 are more representative
 o 
our society. 
Peop* say television 
should 
depict life as it 
really  is. Today's 
programing is not portraying life as 
it is, but rather how
 it should be. 
Nothing




with  sex 
scripts,  but until more
 people come 
to this 
understanding
 it will continue 
on
 an up-swing. 
In the meantime 
I'll have to 
continue watching 
the good old 
reruns of "Leave 









By Bill Smith 
Being from Southern California 
I can't really get into, or believe in 
anything concert
 promoter Bill 
Graham has to say. Especially when 
he says derogatory 
things  about a 
group I consider to be one of the best 
rock groups of all time. 
In the March 1978 issue of HAM  
(Bay Area Music) 
magazine  an 
article by Evan Hosie lists the 
Graham side 
of a confrontation that 
happened backstage at a Led 




































 lead pipe." 
The article 






















The intent of the 
Spartan  Daily 
Forum 











 will discuss local, 
state, 
national
 and international 
affairs.  
Editorials reflect the position
 of 
The
 Daily. Opinion columns 
express
 
the views of the writer or 
organization and will appear with a 
by-line attributing the article ac-
cordingly. 















discounting  the 
fact that 
the Zeppelin 









contendre  (a 
plea































called  the 
action  a 
"slap  on the 
wrist"  and 
complained
 that 












who  can 
stick his 
nose
 into other 
people's  






















 bay area he is 
im. 
portant enough to warrant 
copy 
space with his ranting and raving. In 
the article Graham gave the 
im. 
pression that he would
 not promote 
another Led Zeppelin concert. 
Fine. Southern 
California
 is the 
place for the
 best concerts. Whict 
Zeppelin with six nights
 at the 
Inglewood
 Forum qualified as one of 
the best with three 
hours  of hard 
rock music. 
It will 
be the Bay Area 
faro  
along 
with  Graham who will suffer.  
The fans won't get to see Zeppelin, 
and 




 the fees that a Zeppelin 
concert  would bring in. The fans 
may have hope only if another 
promoter can line them up 
something in the Bay Area. 
It 
is really too bad for the fans, 














































































































































By Sharon Kuthe 
LONG BEACH 
--
SJSU's track and field
 
team 




ended  when it lost 
to 





The last time SJSU was 
defeated  was March 13, 
1976, against UCLA at 





defeated Long Beach for 
the past two years. Last 
year they 
thrashed the 
49ers, 92 2/3 - 47 1/3 when 




Spartans  started 
out on the wrong foot
 with 
the loss of 
the 400 meter 
relay. After that, 
according  
to coach 






















him, ( Phil Pipersburg 1" 
Whitaker
 said. "I 
almost  
got him at the
 tape and we 
ended up with 
the  same 
time. 



































 in the 
pole 
vault,  the 
javelin
 and 
the  long 
jump. 
"Long
 Beach had their 
best
 meet of the 
year," 
head  coach Ernie Bullard 
said. "And we did not 
prepare enough for them in 
some areas." 
Our placement 
decisions were not sound. 
We were cautious of Long 
Beach's sprinters and they 
did very well




sprints  and the 
junming  events, the 
team  
did not perform
 as well as 
they have done in 
their  first 
meets this season. 
However, the meet was 




 won the 
high jump and the triple 
jump in his usual style. 
Livers leaped 7 feet in the 
high jump 
and  54 feet 7 1/2 
in the triple. 
His  mark, in a 
series of jumps over 50 
feet, 












 (SJS), Gil Brooks
 (Sib). 
440 Relay -11 
Long Beach 











 Stan Ross (Sib) 3.411.5 
(meet record): 
Armando  Cendeias 
(LB). Ron 
Cornell  (LB). 
110 High
 Hurdles -11 Dedy 
Cooper (5./5) 13.9w;




Shot Put -11 Bob Burnrnerson 
(SJS) Se 




Hubert  Beasley 
((B)
 


















1100-1)  Jon Albrecht
 I SJS1 
1.52.9:
 Howard Keeley 












Finley  ISJS) 52.2: 




Long Jump-11 Keith Taylor
 
(LB)
 7541/4 (meet record), Kevin 
Wilson
 ((B), Rex White I SJS). 
200-11 Dedy Cooper 
IS151 21.1 
(meet record);
 Phil Pipersburg 
(LB). R Ickie
 Jackson (LB). 
Discus
-1) Dave Fuller 
ISJS)  
174 11, Bob 




Pole Vault -11 









Jurap-1) Ran Livers 
ISJS) 7-0; Paul Viggiano

















 Co, Saunders) 
3:11.7,






 Jump -1) Ron 
Livers  
ISJS1 547's 























 lost to the 
University









 when he 

























































del Paul Batten, 
63,






5, 6 2. 
Oleo 
Foss
 det Dave Couc h. 67. 76  
62 Mark Johnson 
del  George 
Murhern, 63.
 6 1 
Doubles 
(-Woman
 Hawkrno del Brash 
Mulnern, 64. IS Cowden Hroh 
tower del rwersen Paulsen 7 



















Publishers Association and the 
Associated 
Press. Published 
daily  by San Jose State 
University,except  Saturday and 
Sunday, during
 the college year 
The 
opinions  expressed in the 
paper are
 not necessarily those
 
of the Associated Students, the 
University Admintstrabon,
 or 





on a remainder of 
semester  basis Full acadenuc 
year, $9 Each semester, $4.50 
Off -campus price per 
copy,  10 
cents. Phone 277-3101 Ad-
























Game Fee 75e 
Store hours: ruesSun.  1 I p 111 
11114 and Err '111mo/rule 
lowel 
BOB GILMORE 




























baseman Steve Lujan beats
 the throw to 
CSU-Stanislaus
 first 
baseman  Mark Loureiro.
 SJSU went on to defeat
 the Warriors, 7-2, 
in
 a game 
last Tuesday. 
All three games against 
University  of San Francisco were 
rained 
out. The two teams play tonight





Having completed most of your academic requirements, you graduating 
Seniors are about to make a very impostant career decision. John 
Fluke Co. would like to help you make the right 
decision. We offer 
challenging and exciting Design careers. 
Our physical location in 




 coupled with our Engineering Design Team 
Excellence,
 offers Seniors graduating with a BSEE or MSEE outstanding 
career opportunities 




-On" Design responsibilities within one of our 
Design  
Teams. 
A representative of the John 
Fluke Co. will be on your  campus Tues.. 
April 18. 
He's
 invested a lot of time 
and  effort in developing 
skills  for a Career. Spending a few 
minutes
 with a John Fluke Co. 
representative  discussing career 
opportunities may be the 
most  




Center  to 
schedule  
a time to 









7001 220th S. West 
Mountlake Terrace 
Washington 98043 
Equal  Opportunity 





















Spartans  not 
only 






 also took 




Johnson,  a 
senior, beat teammate and 
1977




5-4, for the 1978 title. 
"I probably 
fence  the 
best 







win, just an 
understanding that we 
had  
a 
good  bout," Johnson
 said. 




 to win but I 
can't 





















for  the title. If 
that wasn't 







in the same 
fashion 








 of the 
three places 




Armstrong,  of 
Jersey 
City State 
and  1977 
U.S. 
Open
 champion, was 
the third fencer
 named All 
































won nine of 






14-12  record. 
In team
 competition. 






after 16 rounds of 
round-
robin action. SJSU came 
back to win 55 of its last 58 
matches to 




























Hugh M. Hefner 









 will be 












 She will represent
 
Playboy during our 






















 Le Baron. 

























 blend  
of 
painless steel 
%Awl  Wei and 




























































Order  Now for 
the biggest 
Savings



































the  SJSU 
a faculty piano perform-
 
Concert
 Hall in the Music 













foreign  students will share 
their  cultures with 
other SJSU students during




The Intercultural Steering 
Committee, a sub-
committee  of the A.S., is presenting the event, which was 
allotted $1,000. 
Today AKBAYAN 
is offering various Filipino cultural 
events in the S.U. Ballroom. 
Tomorrow a film festival will be presented in the S.U. 
Loma Prieta Room. 
Shows
 include: "Life in Iran," at 12:15 p.m.; "Black 
Orpheus," a romantic tragedy set in the
 slums of Rio at 
1:15 




 Cat," a historial account of 
Vietnam at 5:45 p.m.; and Kalimat Sharaf," a film 
depicting the social conditions of Egypt at 8 p.m. 
Songs, dances, and music from a variety of cultures 
will be presented at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the S.U. Loma 
Prieta
 Room. 
The -International Food Bazaar" will be held Friday 









 Larry Alan Suite will 
enter  his 
plea on 
several  felony bombing 
charges
 at his arraign-
ment in Superior Court tomorrow. 
Suite,  23, a former SJSU senior,
 is charged with the 
bombing  of the Business
 Tower office of 
Richard  Keady, 
assistant  professor
 of religious 
studies.  
Suite 
was  arrested by 
University Police
 Dec. 8 while 
he was




 with 17 felony
 counts that 
carry  a 
maximum
 sentence of 
10 years, 







 has been 
ordered




Court at 1:30 
p.m.  
flashback 
On this day in: 
1973: "Win a kilo" 
anno,inced a 
sign on the 
























kilo consisted of, many 
spectators assumed the 
kilo would
 be a kilo of 
marijuana,
 since the BMI 
was the group sponsoring 
the giveaway.
 
"We are not at liberty 








 the group 
was 
within  the law because 
they were not sponsoring a 




said  the 
tickets  to 
win a kilo 















































































































































































   
The SJSU Music 
Department is sponsoring 
a Master's recital
 at 8:15 
tonight in the SJSU Concert 




 vocal recital. 
   
The SJSU Correctional 
Club  orientation meeting 






 All correctional 








will  hold a meeting 
at 10 a.m. today
 and 
tomorrow in the 
Health  
Building, 
room 206. The 
topic of the 




   
"Motivation in a Crisis 
Environment" will be the 
topic of a lecture sponsored 
by Phi Kappa Phi at 12:30 
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. 
Umunhum Room. The 
speaker will be Jack H. 
Holland, SJSU professor of 
business.
 




will present a "Social Work 
Symposium" from 
1 to 4 







health  and other 
fields 




   
Phi 
Beta
 Lambda will 
hold a business
 meeting at 




 002. The 
meeting is the last before 







   
M.E.Ch.A.
 will host a  
speaker
 at 4 p.m.
























































LEARN TURKISH FOLK DANCE 







first meeting where we will 
also show 
a film of Turkish folk 
dances. 













alternative social group Open
 to 
all gay men and women GSU 
provides a place to come out to a 
supportive 




yourself  be all you can be 
come to SGSU, each Thursday 
at



















campus  pot 
luck dinner: 4/27 Creativity 
night (in Guadalupe Room). 
STUDENT
 DENTAL PLAN. 
Enroll 
nowt Information























rustic emphasis. State approved 
for professional 
license. Write 
for free brochure: current 
catalogue S1.00. Or  George 
Muench. director Dr. Peter 
Koestenbaum, dean. PSI, MO 
College




 COLOR ANALYSIS 
for men and 
women  Wear 
colors that 
enhance






colors out of a set of 500 possible. 
Fabric,
 makeup, metal, and
 






ingot ire 247 2504 wknds 
and  5 7 
eves. You'll never have





 rm. nr. S.J. State 
U.. A/C and Util. incl. $65 and 
up. consid. your needs. 793 
3131/3744210. 
PAST LIFE REGRESSIONS 
A guide mediatative process 




 You become 
aware of the 
patterns  that 
gOvern
 
your current life ex 
pression, and you obtain a 








 you to open a 









 Waldman and Deanna
 
Magnusson at the 
Family  of 
Man Center in San Jobe,  Cost is 
130 or by donation. Call 293 8715 
Or






 Swing your partner doe 
si doe! The 
SKI Club is having 
Its Spiing BARN DANCE, Sun. 




Beer, and lots of Barnyard 
games. B B 
0 
all you 








 Hayrides and camp. 
fires III midnight. 
Members  SI, 
non 
mernbeers
 M. All this fun at 
Coyote 
Ranch.





Hill,  go 
past the 
truck scales, make 
a U turn at 
Bailey. Turn right at the gas 
station and 
follow to Coyote 
Ranch,  YEE









 Open to 
all 






 to come 












































and  make your scrap 
sculpture,
 Materials 
are  free. 
April 
3, 11 a 
m.1  p.m. at the Art 
Clued in 
front  of SJSU S.U. 
In 
case
 of rain, Almaden 
Room  in 
S.U. Free refreshments
 and 








Mustang,  1970 302 
engine  















S1000  or 
best
























FACULTY  AND 
STAFF:  Your 
insurance  man 
on 
the 
campus  can 
take


















my office or home 
and we'll 
set up 




 or my 
office. 
Let's  get together
 and 
give you 
better  coverage for less 
money. 





FILM.  PAPER, 
Chemicals,  




 plus 10 




and Ectachrome 13436 
 
3.40. 
13$ 20, 2.08: VPS, 
K11/420 
w/slideS and 
replacement  roll 
7.00. K25 and 




 1 53, 135 20 
1.0.,00  ft 
9.57. PAPER 
Polycontrast  SW 
100-8x10's. 14.95,
 RC 1004)(10, 
19.20, 
Ektacolor
 74 RC 100.8x10. 
26.96. These 
are but a few 
of
 the 






Lafayette.  Santa 
Clara,CA
 






 reasonable rates 
Call
 NOW! 
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN 
wall  
Plush 2 bet I bath condo located 
only 15 min, from school in 
Blossom Valley. 038,990, 227. 
9492 
Gareill





 offer or can arrange 
payments 
Danny 292 8946. eves. 
CHEV 4WD Step PS PB AT Chey. 







Gareth Moped, 50 cc.. 1200
 ml,
 lust 
tuned. WO/offer or take over 













WE NEED TEACHERS to teach 
English 
conversation at 
California Language Institute in 










good personality and 
can  stay a 
minimum of 2 years.
 About 25 




Institute, contact Mr. Ichiro 
Nohara,Yamaha
 Bldg. IF, 1-1.1 
Uomach I, KokurakitaKu/K it. 
akyushu,







 for part time
 work. 
Flexible 
hours,  must be neat, 
have car and
 phone. Call Fuller 
Brush Co. 243 
1121

















Registry,  2775 
Park 
Ave.  S.C. 
287.1749.  
ATTN: 















S.C.A.L.E.,  a 
s t u d e n t v o l u n
 tteer 
































 Call Julie, 277.2187.
 






Rd.  Oakdale, 
Ca. 95361. 









20 yrs or 






vaulting,  swirnminglARC-  WSI. 
CPR Senior Life), water
 skiing 
news, kitchen, and 
housework, 
chapel, SeCOrld c 
lass dr. license, 
Crafts.





wanted for weekend, retail 




Bonus.  761. 
1401 
$100 








 Rush Stamped 
Addressed 



















 for the Suicide and 
Crisis 
















$5.00  an 















JOB OPENINGS ON CAMPUS for 
next school 
year  with SCALE, a 
student
 volunteer  program. 
Coordinators are needed 
who  
like to work with a wide variety 
Of
 people 
and have good 
organizational  skills. Positions 
are open 11520
 hrs.'wk) in these 








Experience,  Black 
Pride,  
Arnerasian Pride,  Woman's
 








and  evaluate 
students 








the San Jose area. COME BY 
THE  SCALE OFFICE in 
the
 Stu' 
dent Programs and Services Of.
 
lice (behind the Spartan Pub) or 
call 277 
2189 




degree or Japanese 
required.  
Send long, stamped. self  
addressed envelope for details. 
Japan 
 180, 411 W.Center, 
Centralia, WA, 911531 
AMUSEMENT  PARK FUN! 
Ride 
Operators,
 Food Service. 
Sales. 
Weekends,




27th. Apply in 













 2-3 nits'  


















SANTA CRUZ MINS. 
University credit Need coon 




 She Diving, 







related skills. Also: R.N . 
Security Guard, Secretary, 
Cooks.
 Kitchen Help. 
Ap
 
plications and information 
available at 
the  Placement 
Office on this campus. 
ARTIST CARICATURE








 in person, bring 
sample of caricature 
wiapplica 
tion. Frontier
 Village. E .0.E 
LIVE 
IN part time babysitter/ 
helper. 
above S J Country Club. 
















 AND FILL 
IN. START AT ONCE. CALL 









bdrm..  freshly 
painted.
 5215 
move in now. Avail Isl. Porn. 
studio,  5710.  Must be employed  
Adults, no pets 1277 Leigh Ave 
295 2269.
 








Phone  Teri,  
2093371
 
FOR RENT House to share.
 Fury 
unfurl






274.14711 or 377 
3200 eves 
'wknds. 
LARGE  1 bdrm. unfurn. 1 blocks
 to 
SJSU. 147 N 6th. 5175. 2254367. 
ROOM 
for
 rent 2 blocks to SJSU.
 
Share house
 with 3 other
 
SJSU  
students.  5055 10th St. 292 1587. 
Christian 
Men-  studio apts. orlehalf 
blk  from campus.








 to rent apt in 
exchange
 




SJSU 1 bdrm 
11/2 bath apt. Nice. NO 
pets, $190 
mo. and 0150 deposit. 
439 So. lth St. Call 293-5070 
Nice 2 bedroom apt to share
 with 
female. Pool.. Saratoga and 260. 
$123. Serious student only. Call 
Sofia evenings and wkncls 241-
7379 
FULL SECURITY BUILDING 
Extremely large
 two bedroom 
and two bath;
 w/w carpeting, 
AEK.  
BBC);  courtyard, 
recroom,
 pool table, parking,
 
two blocks from campus. 0275. 
Utilities paid. Chuck 990-4149 
leave message.Now and sum. 
mer. 
SAN Jose Residence Club.CoEd for 
serious 
students. Linen and 
man service, kitchen faciNties. 
Courtyard with waterfall, grand 
piano. Irplc.. 
ping-pong table, 
pool table, lots 
of
 brick and 
glass. Everything turn. 827/wk. 
202 S. 
11th
 St. Call office, 219. 
9504. 
2 
BDRM.  Furn. Apt. one-half blck. 




ROOM and BOARD available. 
Single room, great 
mmeals.
 
5130/mo. OFF ntreet parking. 
Good collegiate 
atmosDhere. 
Call 2794473 or 
drop by. 155 S. 
11th. 
Studio apt. w/bast. Avail. April 4 for 








appointment. 601 S. Fifth St. 
PRIVATE RM., one half block to 
SJSU, near Lucky's( bus; K. P.: 




now  and for 




 15 min. to Santa 
Cruz,  15 
min to 
Felton.  25 min. to 
San 
Jose No smog. log. Call I 
438 
4136. 
eves , or wkrid. mornings. 
ROOM WITH BOARD 









commencing April 1$ thru 
June 
I. Live in 
our home, private 
room. 
pool.  Receive room 
and  
board plus 125 per week.
 Ideal 








SHAMAN Only if I get Birdbrain 
and Ribbon's Bat Computer 






235  E. Santa Clara 




LOOKING  FOR 
MARRIAGE
 with 




have a very minor voice 
defect. 
If Interested, call: 
Brian at 2911 
2308. 





Worldwide  travel. 
Summer job or career. Send 


















 clubs $150 

































































5 50 0  
Minimum Three Lines
 On. Day 
Santos  tor rate tall




lost ond Found 
Personals 
250 

















S.J.  CA 
95150
 











HASSLES?  Your problems are 
over If you
 call 287 3953 1 bdrrn, 
duplex for rent 
after March 1st. 













 What did 
they call you? 567.60 
for'short?   
Bruce Wayne. 
D. Mayday
























folded .30 lb. Pillows, Blankets. 




Open ft 530 Mon
  Saat 
ACE LAUNDRY 
5th
 and E. William 
(next to Togo's) 293-7221
 
TYPING Fast,
 accurate. and 
reasonable too. Try me I'm In 








resumes yam to gprn 
Margie
 
Reeves 996 1265 






 Much ex 
Perience
 




 Use the 
latest IBM automatic 
typewriters,
 first drafts can be 
revised quickly and cheaply. 
Spelling the grammatical errors 
corrected,














 catalog. Contact 
Lens Supplies, Box 7453, 
Phoenix, 
Arizona  85011. 
FARMERS 
INSURANCE  Group. If 
you are a 
good $tudent





qualify for 425 percent 
discount  
on your auto Insurance. We 
also  
have competitive 
rates  for 
homeowners,  
renters,




and  place 
convenient
 to 




 papers 75 
cents a 






 All work guaranteed 
Please 
call after 4 pm. 
KITTY 
CARTER NORTH VALLEY 








rates. Collin, 247.2916. 
I TYPE




IBM Selecctic. Joye269U213. 



































forever.  335 
S. BayWOOd Ave 
347-74$6
 
CAROLYN'S TYPING SERVICE 
For all your typing 
needs  




Representative? Call 193 1773 to 










'Masters Reports ,Dissertations 
Marianne Tamberg
 14081 356 









resumes.  Will 
Edit.  578 1216 
or









 percent DISCOUNT on the 
Biggest
 selection In the entire 
Bay
 
Area  Over 225 Top brands 





recorders, games. Tapes, 
Records and Accessories. 
Calculators, too! Factory sealed 
w/full warranty. Free 
stylus 
timer
 or rec, cleaning kit with 
any system! All prices quoted 
are complete. Before you buy 
anywhere else, give us a 
call.  
255,5550 M F. 
4 10, anytime 
weekends. Ask for KEN. The 
Lowest prices on the Widest 
solection of Me Highest 
Fidelity.
 
Now recommending the 
In-
credible MPM Custom 
Speakers. AUDIO EN 
TE R PR ISES HAS IT I 
Craig  AM FM 8 -track receiver with
 
speakers. Perfect for dorms 
or 
apt. Call for details:






$2 off wad for 2 
color or 4 B and W photos 
Reggular
 price 
S7.50  JM.1 
PHOTOGRAPHY
 293 
7000  10 
Paseo de San Antonio Si 
(between 151 and 2nd Streets.) 
TRAVEL 
..TRAVE-L-..TRA-V.E  .-Our 
services include 
free  World 




















Books  and 
Maps, Luggage and 
Travel
-











 on the main floor of 
Student Union. Hours
 II 1 pm 
Tues.
 Wed. Thurs. or visit our 
off ice. 









Jose, CA.95112  
14081 292 
1613 
Hours  Mon. 9.5 pm; 
Tues.  
Mru Fri 96 







JC 208 9 am-3 pm 
 
rem 
Pre: 
$464
 
Off 
ii 
rece
 
rece
 
the] 
cree
 
cost 
$3,71 
Offi 
Bud 
per
 
wet
 
the
 I 
sow 
fees 
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